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Core Operating Principles
These Core Operating Principles have
been adopted by St. Martin’s Episcopal
School, and they drive our decisions
at every level from daily operations to
strategic planning.
1. An intellectually rigorous academic
environment
2. The intentional integration of faith
and learning
3. A community-based approach to
learning
4. A collaborative philosophy which
focuses on personal relationships, not
power of authority
5. A balanced preparation for life
6. An emphasis on life-long learning
7. Student-led servant leadership
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Head of School
Merry Sorrells
“We cannot solve our problems with the same thinking we used
when we created them.”
Albert Einstein
77For as long as I can remember, peace talks in the Middle
East have been a critical topic in world politics. Once again,
peace talks between Israel and Palestine have collapsed. In spite
of this ongoing dilemma, something wonderful is happening.
Hundreds of thousands of young people across the Middle East
have started a movement in which they are talking about reconciliation online. Their actions are being encouraged and guided
by a former Israeli peace negotiator and founder of the movement, Uri Savir. Imagine! Today’s youth solving real world problems through social media! Do you think they will have an impact?
This is the second Bell article I have written which opens
with a quote by Albert Einstein. He was a problem solver, perhaps
one of the ultimate problem solvers of our time. At St. Martin’s,
with the encouragement of their teachers, our students are learning to identify real world problems and seek workable solutions.
Over the course of this school year, through the Idea Lab,
our students (from age 3 through grade 12) have woven design
thinking into the curriculum to identify and address the following
real world problems:
• How might we fairly repair the damage caused by the
trans-Atlantic slave trade?
• How might we assist Nigeria in meeting the needs of its citizens?
• How might we better protect fragile items delivered through
the U.S. Postal Service?
• How might we create an effective marketing campaign for a
local health food business?
• How might we save the honeybees from disappearing?
• How might we create and market a smoothie that solves a
health problem in our community?
• How might we design a scooter to better meet the needs of
drivers?
• How might we design a better house?

The Idea Lab has opened a new world
to our students and teachers, and throughout
the school year more and more have tested
the waters. Next year we will open a Maker’s
Lab in the Lower School. There, our Cottage
through 5th grade students will hone their
collaborative and problem solving skills using
3D printers, MaKey MaKeys,* Lego Robotics,
and simple tools.
Merry Sorrells
Exciting things are happening at St.
Martin’s! We are at the forefront of education, equipping students
with the skills and mindsets necessary to succeed in college and
the 21st century workplace--skills such as creativity, communication, teamwork, and critical thinking.
Spirit is high and steadily rising! We will launch the next
school year with a renewed vigor that is palpable throughout our
18 acres. Come join us on the playing fields, courts, and stages…
in the Chapel, laboratories, and classrooms. Together we can
celebrate the wonderful new day at St. Martin’s!
*MaKey MaKey is an invention kit for the 21st century that enables users to turn everyday objects into touchpads and combine
them with the Internet. It’s a simple invention kit for beginners
and experts doing art, engineering, and everything in between.
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Lacrosse Comes to St. Martin’s

Message from the

Chairman of the Board
of Trustees
by Michael F. Nicoladis ’78
As my two-year term as Board Chair
rapidly comes to a close on June 30, 2014, it
is hard to believe how fast this time has gone
by. I have always found serving on St. Martin’s Board of Trustees extremely satisfying
and productive, particularly with some of the
more tangible accomplishments the Board
has seen implemented under the leadership
of our Head of School, Merry Sorrells. It has
been a pleasure to work with someone who
Michael F. Nicoladis ’78
is so proactive, and who strongly believes in
setting specific goals and then implementing
a plan of action to accomplish those goals.
A successful school environment requires a delicately
balanced mix of academic, athletic and extracurricular programs.
I believe much progress has been made in these areas, and our
curriculum, faculty, and staff have been strengthened, with our
focus constantly on St. Martin’s mission to “prepare students
to thrive in college and in life through faith, scholarship, and
service.” This mission, with of course the long-term health and
sustainability of St. Martin’s, has always been and will continue

to be at the forefront of the Board’s agenda. St. Martin’s also has
an excellent relationship with our spiritual steward, the Episcopal
Diocese of Louisiana. We will continue to work together to ensure
that the demographic and competitive challenges we and many
of our peer schools face, regionally and nationally, are addressed.
I’m sure most of you are aware that, as we begin the 20142015 school year, there will be many new faces in leadership positions on campus compared to just two years ago. These include
new Directors of Admission and Development; new Heads of the
George Cottage, Lower School, and Middle School; a new Athletic
Director and a new Head Football Coach; a new Lower School
and Middle School Chaplain; and the Idea Lab faculty. Even
though change can be a challenge for some, it can also represent
enormous opportunity for all. Please continue to welcome these
new members of the St. Martin’s family with open arms and an
open mind. We all have the same goal: for St. Martin’s to offer
the best educational experience possible for our children as they
prepare for the challenges of the 21st century.
 	
I look forward to my continued Board service the next two
years, and am confident that St. Martin’s will continue to progress
to ensure that it will always be the best that it can be.

“I truly hope that lacrosse will become an LHSAA sport in the
next couple of years, it has become a force to be reckoned with
and now Louisiana is sending students to college to play lacrosse.
It is opening up new doors for students and their families. I love
it and will continue to be involved in it until I can’t any longer.”
Ford Dieth ’89, StM lacrosse Coach

Lacrosse began at St. Martin’s this year and had a very
successful U11 season. And history was made as St. Martin’s
hosted its very first lacrosse game ever! Our U11 team included
three 5th grade students who are excited about lacrosse being
offered in the Middle School next year as well. The plan is to
have a U15 team for 6th-8th grade students and a high school
varsity program for 9th-12th grades. St. Martin’s plans to join the
LHSLL (Louisiana High School Lacrosse League) and will play a
full schedule for the U15 and varsity teams. We will be the first
school in the state to have a model like this in the state.
 	
Lacrosse in Louisiana is categorized as a competitive club
sport like rugby and power lifting. This club sport model St. Martin’s will follow will not conflict with other sports or with any other
club or school sponsored extra-curricular activities. In Louisiana,

lacrosse is a spring sport with its season beginning in mid-January and ending in early April.
St. Martin’s will have some lacrosse opportunities on campus
this summer. We hosted a Major League Lacrosse clinic in early
June with over 65 players from schools all over the metro area.
St. Martin’s and Coach Dieth will host a middle school league in
the evenings throughout the summer.
For more information about the StM lacrosse program, contact Ford Jones Dieth, Jr. ’89 at Ford.Dieth@stmsaints.com.
Read more about the emergence of lacrosse in the New Orleans,
the St. Martin’s lacrosse program, and Coach Ford Dieth in the
June issue of New Orleans Magazine.

Michael Nicoladis ’78 and his son Conner ’23 after
St. Martin’s first home lacrosse game in school history
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St. Martin’s Athletics

StM Announces the 2014
Dorothy Porter Service Award Recipients

“I feel that my years of coaching and teaching in private
education have prepared me for this opportunity to work with
St. Martin’s students and faculty... I am looking forward to
mentoring and serving the coaches and students at St. Martin’s
Episcopal School.” Blair Harrison
St. Martin’s Episcopal School is pleased to announce that
Albert “Blair” Harrison has been selected as the school’s next
Athletic Director. Harrison’s substantial
record of distinguished leadership and
relevant experience make him perfectly
suited to provide executive leadership
for St. Martin’s Division 10-1A athletic
program, coaching staff, and physical
education curriculum. Mr. Harrison is currently serving as an administrator and the
head football coach at Towns County High
School in Hiawassee, Georgia.
“Blair Harrison comes to us with the
level of expertise, experience, and passion we seek to lead St. Martin’s athletic
program. I am confident that Blair will set
a high standard of excellence for coaches, staff, student-athletes, and himself,”
says Head of School Merry Sorrells. “After
we conducted a thorough and extensive
search, he emerged as the front runner
of a very strong pool of applicants. As an
established leader of champions, Blair
Athletic Director Albert
Harrison is the entire package, and we are New
“Blair” Harrison
fortunate to have him!”
 	
Harrison has an Ed.S. in Leadership,
a Master’s degree in Education Administration, and Teacher

Licensures in Physical Education and Government and Political
Science. Coach Harrison’s many years of experience in athletics
include serving as an assistant athletic
director, an award-winning head football
coach, a defensive coordinator and defensive specialist coach, a physical education
teacher, and a weight training coach. Prior
to his time at Towns County, Harrison
spent nine years as a teacher and a coach
at Brookstone School in Columbus, Georgia.
 	 “My wife, sons, and I are looking forward to joining the St. Martin’s family and
becoming a part of the community,” says
Harrison. “I cannot wait to get on the campus this summer and begin working! I feel
that my years of coaching and teaching in
private education have prepared me for
this opportunity to work with St. Martin’s
students and faculty. Also, having graduated from Webb School of Knoxville, I feel
that my private school education experience helps me understand the demands
that are on our student athletes every day.
I am looking forward to mentoring and serving the coaches and
students at St. Martin’s Episcopal School.”

St. Martin’s Announces Head Football Coach
StM has hired
Lester Ricard, Jr. as
its head football coach
for the 2014-15 school
year.
“I am delighted
that Coach Ricard will
be on staff here at St.
Martin’s,” says Interim Athletic Director
Chick McGeehan. “He will bring an enthusiasm and a deep knowledge of the
game to our program. But I have to say,
6

I am as impressed with Lester’s character as much as I am with his coaching
abilities. St. Martin’s football program
will benefit greatly from his experience
and leadership.”
Ricard played college football for a
year at Louisiana State University under
Nick Saban before transferring to play for
the Tulane Green Wave as their starting
quarterback. Ricard was then signed by
the Jacksonville Jaguars in 2008 where
he played for a year before signing a

Marian and Larry Gibbs

“Marian and Larry’s commitment to St. Martin’s is legendary! I
heard about it well before I met them. Marian and Larry hold the
community’s gratitude for being ever ready to help and support
no matter the need or challenge...”
St. Martin’s Episcopal School proudly announces Marian and
Larry Gibbs as the recipients of the 2014 Dorothy Porter Service
Award.
The Dorothy Porter Service Award was established in honor
of our beloved long-time teacher, who was
a part of St. Martin’s from its beginning.
Even after her retirement in 1983, Mrs.
Porter was actively involved in the school.
She exemplified grace, commitment,
historical love for the school, and an
enduring spirit that is admired by everyone who is a part of St. Martin’s. With the
Dorothy Porter Service Award, we honor
Mrs. Porter and her commitment to St.
Martin’s. The award’s recipient must be
an exemplary St. Martin’s citizen who has
consistently served the school with time,
talent, and treasures and who represents
the motto, philosophy, and mission of St.
Martin’s: Faith, Scholarship, Service.
Marian and Larry Gibbs have been
deeply involved in the St. Martin’s comMarian and Larry Gibbs
munity for over twenty years. They have
repeatedly demonstrated their steadfast dedication to the school
and to its success. They are the parents of Lauren Gibbs ’03, Hillary Gibbs Alread ’05, GiGi Gibbs ’07, Emerson Gibbs, who also
attended St. Martin’s, and Prudence Dudley ’21.

Marian and Larry have unselfishly supported St. Martin’s in
numerous ways over their many years of involvement. Both have
served in a variety of capacities, including the Board of Trustees, the Mothers’ Club, the Dads’ Club, and the Booster Club.
Their dedication to St. Martin’s has been
constant and their generosity with time,
talents and treasures, immeasurable.
“Marian and Larry’s commitment to St.
Martin’s is legendary! I heard about it well
before I met them. Marian and Larry hold
the community’s gratitude for being ever
ready to help and support no matter the
need or challenge,” says Head of School
Merry Sorrells. “It is wonderful to express
our thankfulness for their many gifts to St.
Martin’s, both tangible and intangible, by
awarding this special St. Martin’s couple
the Dorothy Porter Award.”
Past recipients of the Dorothy Porter
Service Award include Dorothy Porter
(2002), Jim Marsalis ’62 (2003), Belle
Johnson (2004), The Rev. Gedge Gayle
(2005), Eileen Beckman (2006), Bill Rosenbaum (2007), Wally
Porter ’76 (2008), “Miss Janet” Russo (2009), The Rev. John
Stone Jenkins (2010), Lynn Coatney (2011), Karen Sullivan
(2012) and Linda Trevino (2013).

contract with the Carolina Panthers.
Ricard also played for the Edmonton
Eskimos and the New Orleans Voodoo.
For the last twelve years, Ricard
has been working with young men on
the mechanics of playing quarterback
as a personal high school quarterback
coach. Coach Ricard’s background in
teaching and mentoring young people,
coupled with his experience in both
playing and coaching football, make
him a perfect fit for the position.
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St. Martin’s Day Speech

Given by Ali Lange ’14, Student Council President

Every year on this day we gather as a school to hear the story of our namesake, St. Martin, the soldier turned bishop who has
gone down in history for his compassion and generosity. When
he encountered a homeless
man freezing along the side of
the road, Martin, living Jesus’
words in Matthew, gave the
man his clothing and was
later visited by Christ wearing
his clothes in a dream. While
I do not know if any of us will
be visited by God in dreams
or visions, we do have the
opportunity and the obligation
to follow Martin’s example and
act with compassion towards
those in need.
StM students have clearly shown that we can all follow
in Saint Martin’s footsteps.
The Upper School recently
took on a fundraising project in support of the Team Gleason
Foundation. As many of you know, Steve Gleason, a type of Saint
himself, has been immortalized
in a shrine on Poydras Avenue
for his compassionate actions
towards the entire city of New
Orleans in our eternal struggle
against the forces of Atlanta. In
all seriousness, however, Mr.
Gleason, upon being diagnosed
with ALS, chose to use his time,
resources, and name to raise
awareness and resources to
help fight this terrible disease.
The Upper School contributed
significant resources to this
worthy cause. Not only does the
Gleason Foundation offer us
the chance to show generosity
towards those in need, just as
Martin did, but it also allows our
actions today to have an impact
on the future.
Our St. Martin’s Day charity this year also has both short
and long term goals. The Destiny’s Garden School in Kenya, just
like the homeless man along the side of the road, certainly is in

need today. We
hope that our
contributions,
like Martin’s
clothing that
he gave, will
help meet
those needs.
At the same
time, this
remarkable
school, like the
Gleason Foundation, intends to change lives for all time, not just
today. After Martin became Bishop of Tours, he founded a monastery to better educate the people of the area. The founders of
Destiny’s Garden School
also recognize the transformative possibilities of
education, and we hope
that we can, in some
small way, guarantee
a better future for their
students.
St. Martin’s encourages charity. We have
followed the example of
our namesake and made
service a part of our motto. This school is unique
in the value it places on
compassionate giving,
and the tradition of
people contributing their
time and resources to such worthy causes. Just as Martin did,
we hope to display kindness and generosity to everyone, whether
in New Orleans, Kenya, or anywhere else throughout our lives.
Although this will be my last StM Day, I know that the values I’ve
learned here at St. Martin’s will be a part of my life now and in
the future no matter where I go after graduation. Thank you, and
have a happy St. Martin’s Day!

St. Martin’s Middle School Science Olympiad Team places 2nd in State Competition
St. Martin’s Episcopal School’s Middle
School Science Olympiad team competed
in the State Science Olympiad Championships at Southeastern Louisiana University
in March, after winning the Regional I
competition earlier in the month. The team
placed 2nd overall amongst 15 teams
competing in the state tournament. The
team is coached by St. Martin’s science
teacher Warren Lind. The members of the
team are: Collin Shannon, Evan McCollum,
Caitlin Bagnetto, Bruce Miller, Bryce Monier, Ally Bartholomew, Chloe Bartholomew,
Jules France, Maansi Solanky, Lainey Pickens, Rico Coleman, Jessie Pickens, Elise
Lafleur and Natalie Bourg.    
     

St. Martin’s Student
Inspired to Help

StM Middle School Science
Olympiad Team

St. Martin’s Episcopal School 8th
grader Olivia Fernandez was inspired by her own experiences at
the Infusion Center at Ochsner Medical Center with the “can do”
and upbeat attitudes of the nurses and children who go there for
different treatments to do something positive for them. It was the
pediatric chemotherapy patients who struck a chord with Olivia.

George Cottage Expanding
 	
St. Martin’s Episcopal School is pleased to announce that
it is expanding its George Cottage early childhood program to
accept 12-month-old children through three year olds.
 	
“It is an exciting time here at St. Martin’s! We are busting at
the seams in the George Cottage, so we are expanding both our
space and our program,” says Head of School Merry Sorrells.
“St. Martin’s will now educate students from 12 months old
through the 12th grade!”
 	
The George Cottage was established in 2004 and is tucked
safely within our tree-shaded, 18-acre campus and is a thriving
program with a stimulating environment where young children can
learn and be challenged as they play and explore. The program is
inspired by the child-guided Reggio Emilia philosophy of education.

L-R: St. Martin’s Middle School students Karly Bruss, Malorie Saucier, Children’s Caps
Drive initiator Oliva Fernandez, Alyssa Garrido and Carrington Roaf with the box of new
caps for the pediatric patients of the Infusion Center at Ochsner Medical Center

What could she do for them? They were so brave! Olivia began
her own service project in the St. Martin’s Middle School; The
Children’s Cap Drive. Working alongside students and faculty,
Olivia collected dozens of brand new children’s caps during the
weeks of the drive and delivered them proudly to the Infusion
Center for its patients. “When life gives you lemons, make lemonade. I wanted to change a negative challenge into something
positive and meaningful,” says Olivia. “This can make a person
change the way they handle unexpected situations in life.”
George Cottage students
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left: Isabel Celata ’15, Rene Lewis-Carter and Savannah Watermeier ’17 on Coatney
Leadership Day 2014

2014 St. Martin’s Episcopal School
Leadership Award

2013-14 Belle Johnson Scholars

2013-14 Belle Johnson Scholars
The Belle Johnson Scholars Foundation was established
by her family in honor of Mrs. Johnson, who was a teacher and
vibrant part of St. Martin’s for over 30 years until her death in
2010. Mrs. Johnson’s children, Doug Johnson ’60 and Glenn
Johnson Brady ’65, are proud alumni of St. Martin’s and serve
on the recipient selection committee. For the past 12 years, the
Belle Johnson Scholars Foundation has provided financial aid to
qualified students in grades six through twelve.
The Belle Johnson Scholars are selected on the basis of their
academic performance, promise, citizenship and extracurricular
involvement. The Belle Johnson Scholars for the 2013-2014 school
year were: Gabrielle Danna, Ali Lange, Tia Schlesinger, Jefferson
Honeywell, Mya Cater, Kayla Gerard, Tiffany Tavassoli, Paige Dublin, Mason Wooton, Abigail Sims, Antonio Imbornone, Wanyah
Phelps, Lane Davis, Bruce Miller and Maansi Solanky.

National Honor Society
St. Martin’s Episcopal School’s chapter of the National Honor
Society inducted 21 new members during its fall tapping ceremony. Members are selected based on their outstanding academic
performance, demonstration of service and leadership within
their community and school, and strength of character. The new
members are: Isabel Celata, Sofia Ungarino, Kayla Gerard, Bonnie
Cash, Trinity Barriere, Jeremy Ott, Ross Reggio, Ethan Robarts,
Mason Wooton, Jack Jenkins, William Dean, Samantha Gillen, Joseph DeCorte, Kyla Bernberg, Andrew Lang, Alexander Monier, Iris
Palazzolo, Elise Ripley, Paige Dublin, Tiffany Tavassoli, and Emily
Bryan.
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The Halo Staff: front, L-R: Cheyenne Dwyer, Whitney Appel, Antoine Barriere, Riley Kirkpatrick, Sofia Ungarino; middle, L-R: Levi Thompson, Andrew Lang, Amanda Rouquette,
Jordan Fresneda; back, L-R: Luke Jeanfreau, Gigi Herberg, Tiffany Tavassoli, Isabel
Celata, Emily Diaz, Tim Birdsong, David Main, Jack Brown

The Halo: Most Outstanding High School
Newspaper
 	
St. Martin’s Episcopal School is proud to announce that its
high school newspaper, The Halo, received first place recognition
and the title of “most outstanding high school newspaper” from
the American Scholastic Press Association.This is the national
award for excellence in student newspapers.
In 2012-2013, The Halo placed second, and in 2011-2012,
it placed third in its division. The Halo’s Managing Editor, Andrew
Lang, won the Silver Scribe award and the state rally. Members
not pictured: Gerald Martin, Bonnie Cash and faculty advisor Al
Tritico.

St. Martin’s Episcopal School is proud to announce Rene
Lewis-Carter as the recipient of the 2014 St. Martin’s Episcopal
School Leadership Award. This award is presented annually to an
individual who has demonstrated leadership by having a positive
impact upon the Greater New Orleans area. The award recipient
is selected by a student-driven process in which eight students
representing grades 8 through 12 research potential nominees
and make presentations to a selection committee. The award was
presented in May in front of the school’s student body.
 	
In December 2005, Rene Lewis-Carter became the Founding Principal of Martin Behrman Charter School Academy of
Creative Arts and Sciences. She has over twenty years of experience as an educator in the PK-12 public education sector. She
is a graduate of Jefferson Parish School System and earned a
Bachelor of Science in business and a Master of Educational
Leadership from Our Lady of Holy Cross College.
 	
Lewis-Carter is an expert in the field of Educational Leadership. She has mentored and led a plethora of teachers and
school leaders. As a principal, she has consistently demonstrated sound educational practices and tremendous leadership for
thousands of children.
 	
Lewis-Carter’s achievements at Behrman have not gone
unnoticed. She’s been the subject of a video intended to inspire
school leaders and was featured on the cover of The George
Lucas Educational Foundation Edutopia Publication.  
In addition, she has served on several educational task
 	
teams and panels. She has also spoken at a host of conferences
and events about school improvement, student achievement, and
school leadership.
 	
Prior award recipients of the St. Martin’s Leadership Award
include Mr. Doyle Coatney (2009), businessman and community philanthropist; Mr. Brian Bordainick (2010), then-Executive
Director of 9th Ward Field of Dreams; Mr. Ron Foreman (2011),
President and CEO of Audubon Nature Institute, Inc.; Mr. Doug
Thornton (2012), Senior Vice President, Stadiums and Arenas,
SMG; and Mr. Roland von Kurnatowski (2013), founder of the
Tipitina’s Foundation.

St. Martin’s production of Little Shop of Horrors

Lower School Celebrates Spring
The second grade, under the direction of Peggy Fransen, celebrated the arrival of spring with a traditional Maypole dance and
musical performance. This annual event was enjoyed by the
entire Lower School and the many family members who came
out to watch the performance.

As per tradition, the 5th grade class, led by Pam Brierre, visited Ship Island to study
marine life and beach and water conditions, and to tour a historic Civil War fort
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The Class of 2014 boasts seven alumni
children!
Pictured here are these special Saints with their alumni
parents! Scott McQuaig ’76 and his daughter Madison; Barbara Delchamps Bossier ’82 with her daughter Stephanie and
husband Steven Bossier ’82; Alma Quiroz Roohi ’83 with her
son Brandon and husband Bill Roohi ’83; Guy Favaloro ’82 with
his daughter Kathryn; Anne Dunlap Honeywell ’83 with her son
Jefferson; Cheryl Lambert Reiss ’77 with her son Trevor Wilson;
and Jacob Broders with his father John Broders ’65.

StM Homecoming 2013
The 2013 Homecoming week was an exciting time filled
with activities and anticipation of the big game, alumni returning
and the Homecoming dance. The traditional all school pep rally
was held in the Adkerson Gym on Friday afternoon. The StM
cheerleaders fired up the Saints and their fans for the match up
against Haynes that night under the lights on Tony Porter Field.
The annual Homecoming Barbeque was held that evening on the
Lower School back playground. Alumni and StM families enjoyed
hamburgers, hot dogs and lots of school spirit. The bleachers
were filled to capacity as the Saints stormed the field! St. Martin’s
1963 football captain Bobby Merrick along with our 2013 Saints
football captains, tossed the coin to determine first possession.
Visiting alumni cheered along with the 2013 Homecoming court,
and all the fans as the Saints out played the Yellow Jackets.
On Saturday night the homecoming dance was held in
Saints Hall with the presentation of the court in the adjacent
Solomon Theater. The 2013 Homecoming Queen was Kincy
Gibson. Members of the 2013 Court were: Julia Reggio, Madison
Cummings, Emily Bryan, Charlotte Goudail, Paige Holcomb,
Kayla Gerard, Anna Catinis, Amy Clement and Alexandra Kern.

HOMECOMING 2013

Lower school students working with the St. Martin;s 3-D printer
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National Honor Society
Fall Tapping Ceremony address by

Ford Jones Dieth ’89

Thank you so much for having me today! I am honored that
I was asked to speak for this great ceremony. I’d like to begin by
telling you a couple of quick stories.
In 1984 my friends and I decided to go to a concert at the
UNO Lakefront Arena. Our parents would not let us attend that
concert—and rightly so—unless we had an adult chaperone.
One of my friends decided that she would ask a really cool and
hip teacher to go with us. She asked Mr. Lind if he would be our
chaperone and he went with us to the Cyndi Lauper Experience.
It was a party.
I was recently in the StM production of Little Shop of Horrors. What an amazing cast! I was so impressed with the talent
level of all students involved. I got to sing the role of the plant.
Funny, I was never a featured performer when I was a student
here, but it’s my first year as head of the Lower School and I land
a lead part! Anyway, I overheard some of the seniors reminiscing
about Mrs. Beckman. Her daughter Lynn was in my class at StM
and I also had Mrs. Beckman as a teacher. Their conversation
caused me to reflect on my first paper that I wrote for Mrs. Beckman’s class.
In my mind, I wrote well, so I was excited to turn in my
work. When the paper was returned to me, I was perplexed about
the grade that she had assigned me. There was a 95 A/ -10 F. I
privately asked her what this meant. She told me that my content
was great and I got an A for that, but as for my grammar grade, I
would have to owe her the points. I thought, “How can I owe her
these points? More importantly, how can I pay her these points
back?” I really had to think about that! It turns out that I passed
14
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English that year with a lot of hard work. A side note—I found
myself extremely well prepared for English on a college level after
English at StM.
I spoke with a former student who played lacrosse for me at
Archbishop Rummel the other day. He plays lacrosse in college
now. I told him that I was asked to speak for something at St.
Martins and he said, “Don’t tell them you will only speak briefly.”
He was the team captain at Rummel. Before a game I’d say, “I
want to talk to you guys briefly.” I had no idea that he got stressed
out before every game because he thought we would get a
penalty for delay of game. I always went down to the wire with my
words of wisdom.
I researched the National Honor Society and found that “the
National Honor Society promotes the ability to demonstrate excellence in the areas of scholarship, leadership, service, and character.” I thought about that and wondered if it is a coincidence
that two of these four are included as key tenets in the mission
statement of St. Martin’s. I can only assume that I am not the first
person to put this together, but I do have some comments about
one of these characteristics in particular.
Scholarship deals with academic achievement. Leadership is
a characteristic that focuses on one’s ability to enlist the support
of others to achieve something. We also tend to use leadership
as a way to have someone model a type of behavior, usually a
desired one. I told a fifth grader who was having a few issues
that he was a natural leader and that people looked up to him.
I told him that the younger students in the Lower School really

shifted the way that you think, care, problem solve, and work.
take in how he and his friends act, that when they got to be fifth
Here’s a story that I heard in a sermon once. A little girl was
graders they would act the way that had been modeled for them.
helping her mom bake a ham for dinner. I love ham! Anyway,
He looked at me and said, “What if I don’t want to be a leader?”
she watched as her mother prepared the ham, put it on a cutting
I said that it wasn’t something he could turn off and on, and then
board, and cut about one sixth of the ham off, wrapped it up and
ended with a quote from Peter Parker’s uncle (and Peter Parker
put it in the refrigerator. The little girl said, “Mommy, why do we
is Spiderman, by the way): “With great power there must come
cut off that piece of ham, wrap it up, and then put the rest of
great responsibility.” He then looked at me like I was insane and
the ham in the pan and bake it?” The mother said, “Well, this is
went back to throwing the football with his friends.
what your grandmother showed me when I was a little girl. This
Circling back to character and service, character is a comis the way that she bakes hams and this is the way that I do it.”
bination of qualities that distinguish one person or group from
The little girl was still was not clear, so the next time they went
another. Service has to do with helping others in some capacity.
the grandmother’s house, the little girl said,
All of these qualities are great, but I
“Grandma, Mommy and I were baking a
would like to pick one that is most near
You
who
will
be
tapped
here
ham the other day and Mommy cut off a
and dear to my heart to elaborate on.
part of the ham, wrapped it up, put it in
For many years I was the youth directoday have shown something the refrigerator, and then baked the rest of
tor at Munholland Methodist Church. One
of the biggest components of that ministry
extra. Some quality has set the ham. She said that she learned how to
bake a ham from you. Why is this the best
is serving people who need help. I was
there for nine years and first started serving you apart from an already elite way to bake one?” The grandmother looked
at her daughter and granddaughter and
others by going to the New Orleans Mission
student body. You have met said, “Oh, sweetheart, when your mommy
to serve meals to the homeless. Then we
was a little girl, we didn’t have very much
began going to St. Mark’s in the French
the National Honor Society money and I only had one little pan to bake
Quarter to cook and serve meals there for a
huge homeless ministry. Next, I planned my
criteria because you have gone a ham in. We had to cut off a small piece
so that the ham could fit in the pan.”
first out-of-town mission trip. I drove a group
This is interesting to me because for
of high school students from our church
above and beyond and shifted
years hams got baked, families got fed and
to Kansas for a week-long work camp one
the way that you think, care, no one thought much about it. There were
summer. We helped the population of a
no real issues, but this little girl just wanted
small town. They were people who owned
problem
solve,
and
work.
to know why this was done, not because
their homes, but had literally no means to
there was an inherent problem to solve,
keep them up. Now, I can’t build anything—
but because she just wanted to question
just ask my wife—yet for a week I worked
why. Sometimes we get really involved in our lives and routines
with 500 other adults and youth from all over the country to build
and we don’t always take the time to look at the world around us,
wheelchair ramps, fix porches, fix roofs, scrape and paint houses,
and do other minor home repairs. The people who received this aid appreciate it, question it, and realize what is really happening. I
hope we can all be like the little girl in the story and that you, who
were so moved by high school students giving of their time to help
will be tapped today, will continue on your quest to really see and
people who couldn’t help themselves. Serving others is powerful!
shape the world around you!
The greatest thing for me was not only the actual serving, but how
In closing, when I think of those four traits, I do automatialmost addictive it was for these young people whom I had driven
cally think of St. Martin’s students. To the students being tapped
from Metairie to Kansas. They realized the impact that helping
today, this day marks one of great achievement. I am so thrilled
others can have. I would like to challenge everyone in this room
for you! This ceremony is a way that you can see the fruits of your
to think about the impact serving other people can have and how
labors. I congratulate the students being tapped and I also conrewarding it can be.
gratulate their families. I could not have gotten where I am and
I won’t give a dissertation on each of these qualities, but I
stayed there without the foresight, continued love, support, and
would like to talk about the students who will be tapped here today. Many of you at StM are great students, and have a true thirst sacrifice of my parents and family. I am quite sure that is the case
here! Thank you so much for giving me this opportunity to speak
for knowledge. I love it when I’m teaching something and I see
to you today! It is truly a great honor for me and I am so blessed
a spark ignited in a student. You who will be tapped here today
have shown something extra. Some quality has set you apart from to have been given the chance to come back HOME to serve the
StM community that I love so much.
an already elite student body. You have met the National Honor
Society criteria because you have gone above and beyond and
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St. Martin’s Episcopal School

A Message from the

Spring Gala

Development Director
Lisa Davis
There’s lots to LOVE about St. Martin’s!

Wow – my first year as St. Martin’s Director of Development
has flown by, and the best way for me to sum it up is to simply
say, I LOVED it! My initial impressions were spot on; St. Martin’s
is an amazing school with incredibly talented students, dedicated
faculty, strong leadership, and the most exceptional academic
and enrichment programs of any school in the state (and beyond!).
Highlights for me this year include everything from the theatre productions, to Homecoming, athletic events, Spirits Party,
80’s decade party, and Carnival Day, to the grand opening of the
Idea Lab, Rock Around the Clock Spring Gala, StM Golf Tournament, Coatney Leadership Day, the Honor A Teacher program,
award ceremonies, and much more.
It is a privilege to work side-by-side with so many dedicated
school supporters, who give so much of their time, talent, and
treasure. As you know, the Development Office is responsible for
managing the charitable giving to the school, and I am pleased to
share the support for St. Martin’s is strong and the passion and
loyalty for our school from our families, alums, and administration, faculty and staff, is unwavering.
St. Martin’s relies on two major sources of income, tuition
and charitable donations, to provide for all the things we “love”
about our school. This is why each and every gift to St. Martin’s is
valued and makes a significant impact on the people, programs,
and traditions we hold so dear.
Under the leadership of our Annual Fund Chairs, Carol and
Conrad Appel, we asked all our supporters to get into the action,
and make a gift to the Annual Fund. To date the response has
been remarkable, with an impressive $333,000 raised! Our deepest thanks to everyone who gave so generously to the school. And
special thanks to the Class of 2025 for achieving 100% parent
participation.
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Now, with just days left until the June 30 deadline, we are
making one final call to act now, before it’s too late to be counted
in the 2013-2014 campaign. Every gift at every level makes a
difference. Please join with over 700 others, and give back today!
Looking forward to great things ahead at St. Martin’s, with
even more to love about the school as my daughters will be
attending in the Fall!
Yours in gratitude,
Lisa
How Do I Give? You can use the reply gift envelope in this
edition; cash, checks, credit cards, matching gifts and gifts
of stock are some of the most widely used forms of making
an Annual Fund contribution. The easiest way to contribute is
online with at www.stmsaints.com/give. If you are employed by
a company with a matching gifts program, you may be able to
double or triple the amount of your gift. Visit www.matchinggifts.com/stmsaints to see if your company will match your gift.
How much should I give? It is the incredible power of donor
participation and the strength in numbers that we count on to
reach our goals. Every gift to the StM Annual Fund is greatly
appreciated and will have an immediate impact on our students and the ongoing success of St. Martin’s.
For more information, contact Lisa Davis, Director of Development, at 736-9960 or lisa.davis@stmsaints.com.

*PLEASE NOTE: Gifts to the Honor A Teacher program will also be counted
towards the Annual Fund. The pictures featured in this article were from the
Show Your Love campaign in February.

The St. Martin’s Episcopal School
Mothers’ Club Spring Gala – Rock Around
the Clock, presented by Gulf Coast Bank &
Trust Company, was held Saturday, March 22,

2014 at St. Martin’s Episcopal School. Gala
co-chairs were Donna Gorum Glenn (Mothers’
Club President) and Rachel Klotz.
The rockin’ began for this 50’s themed
event at 6:30 pm with the Patron Party. The
songs of Benny Grunch &
The Bunch
set the tone
for the bee
boppin’
patrons who
mingled
amongst the
50’s era cars
at the drive in movie! Poodle skirts and leather
jackets were the preferred dress of the evening! A beautiful sunset was the backdrop of
this al fresco fete. Twinkling white lights were
hung around the party and tent; white linen
covered tables were adorned with pink and
blue hydrangeas. The party featured a specialty martini bar (by Glazer’s of Louisiana),
and C² Winery served their amazing Merlot.
The fifties fare included baskets of sliders with
truffle fries, chargrilled oysters, petite chicken
and waffles by Nick Digiorgio Catering and
barbeque shrimp and mashed potatoes by
Allegro Bistro.
 	
When the clock struck eight, doors to St.
Martin’s Adkerson Gym opened for the Gala.
The black and white checkered dance floor
was soon filled as guests danced to the oldies

The Presenting Sponsor of the
Mothers’ Club Spring Gala
being spun by Your Pal Al from WTIX FM. The
gym’s ceiling was draped and illuminated with
large paper lanterns and glittered records and
50’s décor transformed the gym into another
time! The Gala’s menu featured delectable
delights from some of New Orleans’ finest
restaurants including Mr. John’s Steakhouse,
the Court of Two Sisters, Drago’s Seafood,
Houston’s, Chez
Pierre Bakery, JJ’s
Diner, and much
more.
 	
The excitement continued
during the silent
auction, which
featured over 200
items, as bidders
competed for highly
coveted items including a spot on the Bumper
Car team of the Head of School Merry Sorrells
or Lower School Head Ford Dieth, Zurich
Classic Champion Weekend tickets, a Jazz
Fest
Package,
jewelry
by Domonique
Giordano, a
week of
summer
fun at Camp Highlander in North Carolina,
and more!
 	 The grand
finale was the
live auction
hosted by Jason
Kirkpatrick and
Julie Talbot. The
big items of the
night were a Long Weekend for Two in New
York, sponsored by the St. Martin’s Board of
Trustees; a chef-inspired four-course dinner
for eight with Head of School Merry Sorrells at
Ralph’s on the Park, donated by the Brennan
Group; and a signed Manning (by Archie,
Peyton and Eli) football.

Gulf Coast Bank is not only
a St. Martin’s business partner –
it is part of the StM family. The
bank President and CEO, Guy T.
Williams, is a long-time supporter
of St. Martin’s, and he and his wife
Dale are the parents of two alums
(Gregory Williams ’01 and Bonnie
Williams Anasetti ’03).
Widely known throughout the
area for their philanthropic support
and community partnerships, Gulf
Coast Bank did not hesitate when
asked to be the presenting sponsor
of this year’s event “We are proud
that we have been able to work with
St. Martins, one of the best college
preparatory schools in Louisiana.
This summer two St. Martins
students worked with us as interns
and further confirmed our belief that
StM really does a wonderful job with
the next generation.”
Gulf Coast Bank has
had an impact on hundreds if
not thousands of St. Martin’s
students throughout the years.
Its commitment to education is
affecting all areas of our campus
life, including our academic,
athletic, technology, and enrichment
programs. The Mothers’ Club
Spring Gala serves as a significant
fundraiser for St. Martin’s,
supporting everything from campus
enhancements to faculty “wish
lists.” Thanks to the generous
backing of Gulf Coast Bank, and
many other StM families and
community supporters, this year’s
event was a huge success and will
enhance and enrich our students’
educational experience.
About Gulf Coast Bank:
Gulf Coast Bank & Trust Company is
one of the largest locally owned and
operating banks with 17 branches
in Southeast Louisiana offering
personal banking, business banking,
and wealth management services.
Visit www.gulfbank.com to learn
more. Member FDIC, and Equal
Housing Lender.
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The Legacy Societies of

Endowments and Special Funds

St. Martin’s Episcopal School
We invite you to create a legacy to
ensure that St. Martin’s exists in perpetuity
as the superior independent school in the
Greater New Orleans area. Planned gifts,
whether immediate or deferred, increase
the size of the school’s endowment, creating a sustainable source of funding for St.
Martin’s and enrichment of its programs.
Gift planning can take many forms
depending upon your personal goals. Your
financial and/or legal advisor can help you
with your planning once you have thought
about what, when, and how you want
to give. Depending upon the gift vehicle
selected, you may obtain some or all of the
following benefits:
• Income tax reduction
• Avoidance of capital gain taxes
• Increase in spendable income
• Elimination of federal estate tax
• Fulfillment of philanthropic goals
Following are some of the more common
planned giving vehicles:
• Bequests (Gifts by will)
• Gifts of Life Insurance
• Gifts of Retirement Benefits
• Charitable Remainder Trusts (Provides
income during your life while St. Martin’s
receives the remainder interest in the trust)
• Charitable Lead Trusts (Allows you to
make a gift to St. Martin’s while retaining
property in your family)

Housed within The Legacy Societies
of St. Martin’s Episcopal School are several
societies based upon the value of the
planned gift, where that value is known.
The planned giving levels are as follows,
with accompanying benefits described
below:

Mrs. Margaret Stainbach Adams ’75
Mrs. Carol Appel
Mr. Conrad Appel
Mr. Brian Bossier ’78
Mrs. Margaret Dannenberg Bossier ’78
$500,000+: The O.E. Haring Society
Mr. Alan Brackett
Benefits: Desktop crystal piece, individual
Mrs. Linda Eckles Brackett
profile in The Bell, name on plaque in
Rev. Daryl Canfill*
Saints Hall, recognition certificate, listing in
Mrs. Lynn Coatney
The Bell and invitation to annual event
Mr. Michael Coatney
Mrs. Ethel G. Coupland*
$250,000-$499,999: The Van Slate Society
Mr. Sean Daly
Benefits: Diamond lapel pin, name on
Mr. John DeMartini ’80
plaque in Saints Hall, recognition certifMrs. Sandra DeMartini
icate, listing in The Bell and invitation to
Mr. F. Otway Denny
annual event
Mrs. Beth Hughes DePass ’79
The Rev. Fred Devall IV ’87
$100,000-$249,999: The Bell Society
Dr. Dee Dee Estes
Benefits: Sapphire lapel pin, name on
Mr. Michael A. Flick
plaque in Saints Hall, recognition certifMr. Lawrence Gibbs
icate, listing in The Bell and invitation to
Mrs. Marian Gibbs
annual event
Mr. John Girault ’55
Mrs. Murrell Girault
$50,000-$99,999: The 1947 Society
Dr. Tejas Godiwala
Benefits: Ruby lapel pin, name on plaque
Mr. John Graham
in Saints Hall, recognition certificate, listing
Mr. Robert Holden
in The Bell and invitation to annual event
Mr. Tom Huber*
Mr. Tim Hurley
<$50,000: The Shield Society
Mr. Hans A.B. Jonassen ’58
Benefits: Recognition certificate, listing in
Mr. John P. Labouisse
The Bell and invitation to annual event
Mrs. Meredith Labouisse*
Mr. Dan LeGardeur ’69
If you have planned a legacy gift for St. Martin’s
Mr. Jon King Mayer*
and wish your name to be recognized, or if you
are interested in learning more about planned
Mrs. Mary Anne O’Neil*
giving and how it can secure the future of St.
Mrs. Anthony Porter*
Martin’s while providing benefits to you, please
Mrs. Mary Sue Roniger ’60
contact the Development Office at
Mrs. Charlotte Smith*
(504) 736-9960.
Mr. Gary N. Solomon, Sr.
Mr. Doyle Spell ’52
Not intended as legal, accounting, or other professional advice. For assistance in planning charitable Mrs. Billie Poag Walters ’63
gifts with tax and other financial implications,
Dr. Susan Wilkie
the services of appropriate advisors should be
*deceased
obtained.
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Members of the Legacy
Societies of StM

The St. Martin’s Family Endowment includes the restricted funds outlined below,
as well as unrestricted funds. The school’s
goal is to increase the size of the endowment through additional scholarship funds,
special purpose funds, and other planned
gifts. For more information regarding the
establishment of a scholarship fund or an
endowment gift, please contact the Development Office at (504) 736-9960.
Alumni Financial Aid Fund
Each year, the first $10,000 received from
alumni in Annual Giving is placed in this
fund. Proceeds help provide tuition assistance for children of alumni who qualify for
financial aid.
Dorothy Dorsa Porter Scholarship Fund
Mrs. Porter established and outlined this
fund in her estate plan. Proceeds assist
students with financial need and strong
academic promise.

Rigdon Family Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by Jan and Larry
Rigdon on behalf of the Rigdon family.
Income from the fund is awarded to a student or students based on academic merit
and financial need.
Ruth U. Fertel Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by the Fertel
Foundation in memory of Ruth U. Fertel, founder of Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse.
Proceeds from the fund are awarded to a
Middle School student based upon diversity, academic merit and financial need.
Audrey B. Michaud Scholarship Fund
Established by StM alum Beau Bisso ’90 in
memory of his grandmother, this scholarship fund provides tuition for the senior
year of a female student in need of financial aid who exhibits academic promise
and is a well-rounded student athlete.

St. Martin’s Board of Trustees Faculty
Recognition Scholarship Fund
This scholarship fund was established in
May 2007 by the St. Martin’s Episcopal
School Board of Trustees as special recognition for the long service of certain retiring
faculty members. Proceeds from the fund
will be awarded to students based upon
academic merit and financial need. To
date, the Board of Trustees has established
Faculty Recognition Scholarships in honor
Belle Johnson Scholars Foundation
of Dianne Greer, Stephenie Pittman, Pedro
This Foundation was established in 1998
Perez, Gloria Siegel, Susan Godchaux,
by Doug Johnson ’60 in honor of his
mother, Belle, who taught at St. Martin’s for Betsy Kaston ’72, Sue Shaw, Carolyn
Busenlener, Linda Trevino, Linda Trotter,
30 years. The Foundation meets annually
Jim Marsalis ’62, Dr. Rex Mooney, Chick
to select student recipients who exhibit a
McGeehan, Eileen Beckman, Jane Guillory,
combination of financial need, strong academic performance, promise, citizenship Doris Baron, Cheryl Resignola, Julie Dieth,
Jane Caine, Tina Hintz, and Susan Norand extracurricular involvement.
mann Pansano ’66.
Tad Huber Memorial Scholarship Fund
Mildred Ellis Herron Fund
Dianne and Tom Huber created this fund
in memory of their son, Tad. Revenue from Established in 1993 in memory of Millie
Herron ’88, this fund provides assistance
the fund provides financial assistance to
for a student who exhibits strength in aca high school student who, in addition to
exhibiting financial need, shows promise in ademics and athletics in addition to need,
as set forth by Millie’s family.
academics and extracurricular activities.
W. Brooks Emory Scholarship Fund
Mrs. Porter established and outlined this
fund in her estate plan in honor of her dear
friend, Dr. Brooks Emory ’60. Proceeds
from this fund are awarded to an entering
junior who exemplifies the motto of the
school, “Faith, Scholarship and Service,”
and who is in need of financial aid.

Michael Edward Wanek Lectures for Faculty
and Family Enrichment Fund
Established in 1998 by Michael Wanek’s
loving family, this memorial fund is dedicated to supporting faculty and parents
in continued professional development
and learning opportunities. Proceeds from
the fund provide for our bi-annual Wanek
Lecture Series, bringing prominent national
speakers to our campus.
Godiwala Fellowship Award for
Innovation in Education
Seema and Tejas Godiwala endowed this
fund for the express purpose of recognizing
and rewarding creative academic programs
at St. Martin’s. Faculty members may
submit professional development requests
which highlight innovation and collaboration, as well as an indication of a lasting
and positive impact on the St. Martin’s
community.
Stuart Kemp Peyton Student Center Fund
Established in 1991 in memory of Stuart
Kemp Peyton ’93, funds received constructed the Stuart Peyton Student Center
our Upper School students enjoy today.
Harold Graf Memorial Fund
The Class of 1973 established this fund in
memory of Mr. Graf to raise money for science lab renovations. To date, $9,000 has
been raised toward a goal of $25,000.
Barbara H. Ryan Leadership Fund
This fund supports a scholarship or financial aid, as well as an award recognizing
a member of the St. Martin’s staff who
demonstrates leadership and positive
influence in his or her role at the school.
The creation of the fund was based upon
a grass-roots effort by members of the
school’s staff, who wish to honor the
many years of service and the positive
impact and influence Barbara has had on
so many people at St. Martin’s.
The Lewis Lagniappe Fund for Students
This fund will help promising students in
financial need with costs that would not
otherwise be covered by St. Martin’s.
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Donald K. Marshall ’68

Alumni Spotlight: StM talks to

Colin Walker ’86

Awarded the 2013 Martin de Tours Award

In his 13 years here, he was an athlete, captain of the basketball
team, class president, editor of the Shield, and Mr. St. Martin’s,
just to name a few.
Introduction by Betsy
Threefoot Kaston ’72
I am very proud to stand
here today as a member of
St. Martin’s class of 1972 to
present the 19th Martin de
Tours Award to a role model
for all of us. Don Marshall
exemplifies what the award
stands for as the highest
alumni honor presented by
our school. It is named for our
patron saint, Martin, a man
known for his service to the
poor and to the communities
in which he lived.
Don had no idea who
Betsy Threefoot Kaston ’72, Head of School
I was when he was in high
Merry Sorrells, Don Marshall ’68 and William
school at St. Martin’s, but I
Marshall
knew who he was when I was
in middle school. He was a senior when I was in 8th grade. Our
mothers were friends, volunteered together at StM, and shared
a love for the arts. When Don received an award at school, it
was pointed out to me. In his 13 years here, he was an athlete,
captain of the basketball team, class president, editor of the
Shield, and Mr. St. Martin’s, just to name a few. The younger kids
looked up to him and he had the respect of his peers. He went
from being a leader at StM to being one at Washington and Lee
University, and later at UNO.
Don returned to New Orleans and continued to be a leader
as he served as the first director of the Contemporary Arts Center,
where, among other things, he began the coordinated gallery
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openings around town.
Today you may recognize
these as Art for Art’s Sake
and White Linen Night. He
has been involved with many
aspects of the arts, including Le Petit Theatre, and
currently serves as director
of the Jazz and Heritage
Foundation.
He has received many
honors, including the CAC’s
Breaux Art Award, the Distinguished Service Award from
the Louisiana Art Education
Association, and the Big
Easy Entertainment Award.
I attended St. Martin’s
for 13 years and taught
here another 31. There are people whom I have lost contact with
through the years, but I see their names in the paper or hear
about them in the news. I feel very proud to say that I went to
school with him, or I taught her, and they went to St. Martin’s.
Don Marshall is one of those people.
This morning we are here to honor Donald K. Marshall with
one more award. This award is presented to an alumnus who
embodies the values of St. Martin’s Episcopal School, “Faith,
Scholarship and Service.” It’s an award that reflects his service
to the arts and to our community. It explains why he was and is a
role model, not only for me, but also for many. Don Marshall is a
person I am proud to say is a St. Martin’s saint.
This year’s Martin de Tours Award goes to Donald K. Marshall, Class of 1968.

• What is your fondest
memory of StM?
There’s no way I
can narrow it down to
just one: Sadie Hawkins Day in elementary
school. Playing basketball for Coach Larry in
Middle School. St. Martin’s Day, lunches on the
quad, ceramics class
with Carolyn Boone ’62,
I often think of my time
at St. Martin’s happily. I
didn’t realize how good I
had it there. The sense
of community I think is
the thing I remember
the most fondly. I feel
like our class was really
a family. I realize now that having a senior class of only 77 people
where you know everyone is a rarity in education these days.
Sometimes I wish we lived in New Orleans so I could share that
with my kids.
Also having my mother (Glenn Johnson Brady ’65), my
grandmother (Belle Johnson) and my aunt (Erin Brady) as teachers was certainly an experience most never get in education. To
say that St. Martin’s was a family experience for me is an understatement. Not only as teachers but also as alumni—my mother,
and uncle (Douglas Johnson ’60) and cousins (Rebecca ’82 and
Kat Fullilove ’81).
My time at St. Martin’s is some of the most valuable and is
an integral part of who I am today. I’m so grateful to my mom who
chose to move back to New Orleans to be a teacher there so I
could have the education and experience of being part of the St.
Martin’s family.
• What inspired you to become an actor?
Telling stories and seeing how they can inspire and move
people. I guess I got the bug in high school on stage in The
Sunshine Boys or Oliver and while I was in college I got my first
paying gig as an actor. It’s so exciting to get to “play” for a living
and embody so many different characters.
• What was your role in Lee Daniels’ The Butler?
I play John Ehrlichman, Chief Adviser of Domestic Affairs
to President Nixon (played by John Cusack). We are discussing
Nixon navigating civil rights issues and how to deal with the Black
Panthers. The two scenes we shot were several pages long, but
due to time constraints in the movie much of it ended up on the
cutting room floor. Despite that, it was a thrill to be a part of such
a significant movie.

• What was it like to work with an all-star cast?
It was fun, but truthfully it was just like any other set. Everyone
was there to tell a good story and have fun and do the best they
could do. There certainly wasn’t any ego or attitude when I was
around; it was just a lot of really talented people doing their job.
• As a native of New Orleans, what was it like to go back home to
work on Tremé?
It was a dream come true. Getting to work with such an
incredibly talented team and some high power actors was amazing. I was a fan of the show before I got to work on it and really
enjoyed working at home on a show that portrays New Orleans so
well. It also felt like in some small way I was helping in the recovery from Katrina. I felt like a lot of those storied needed to be told
and I was grateful to be a part of that.
• What projects do you have coming up?
I have a small role in the Schwarzenegger zombie thriller,
Maggie, coming out some time this year. I also just recently filmed
an episode of Devious Maids. And I’m in development to star in a
ghost story feature film taking place in Louisiana.
• As a triathlete, how many times have you competed in Ironman?
I’ve completed in two full Ironman races (2.4 mi. swim, 112
mi. bike ride and 26.2 mi. run), about a dozen or so half Ironman
races (you travel about 70.3 mi. overall), and countless shorter
distance races.
• How would you change the world if you had superpowers?
Every child would have food, shelter, safety, and education.
• What’s one word you are guilty of using too often?
“Awesome.” I think it should be reserved for things that are
truly awe-inspiring, like the Grand Canyon or the sunset over the
ocean.
• What is one TV show you think everyone should be watching?
There are so many, Newsroom, The Americans, Sherlock,
Luther…I could go on and on, but of course, everyone should be
watching Treme (but I may be a little biased, I know).
• What is your favorite reality-show guilty pleasure?
Mythbusters, Deadliest Catch, and of course I always find
myself hooked during Shark Week.
• New York or Los Angeles?
As much as I love NYC, I’d have to say Lalaland—I’m a big
outdoors guy, so I love to swim, bike, run, surf, hike, etc., and
it’s so easy to do here. Not to mention LA is where I met and
married my amazing wife and where my kids were born, so…
but of course they both pale in comparison to my hometown New
Orleans.
• Comedy or drama?
Drama is where I naturally end up—watching and working,
but I love a good comedy and love playing comedy when I get the
chance. (Stay tuned because I’ve got a couple of things in the
works with some friends…)
21
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Scattered
Faculty

raising activity for breast cancer,
the Pink Ribbon Fling. She now
enjoys traveling and spoiling
grandsons.

Faculty Agents:
Eileen Beckman, eileenkbeckman@
gmail.com
Jim Marsalis, jimmymars@cox.net
Linda Trevino, tvino1@cox.net

Pedro Perez, long time Upper
School Spanish teacher, retired
to The Woodlands outside
Houston after Katrina to be near
his wife Alina’s family. He has
enjoyed moving to the other side
of the desk, taking classes on a
variety of subjects. He and Alina
attended the recent alumni party
in Houston.

1960’s

The Reverend George Wharton,
Upper School chaplain and
religion teacher for a number of
years, left St. Martin’s to return
to parish ministry, first in Paradis
and then two churches in Iowa.
He still serves as a supply priest
at Grace Episcopal Church
in Decorah, Iowa, where he
preaches one Sunday a month
and officiates in daily services.
Marge Conatser came to St.
Martin’s in the early 60’s as a
Lower School teacher, returning
a decade later as teacher,
then became Head of Lower
School. Later, she served as an
evaluator of teachers and then
volunteered as a tour guide at
the Cabildo. With grandchildren
at St. Martin’s, she attends many
of the events on campus, and
she served on the committee to
select the Lower School Head.

1970’s

Oudia Rellstab served as
guidance counselor and left to
become head of Middle School
at McGehee’s. She returned as
English teacher in the Upper
School. In her retirement she
has enjoyed many activities:
substituting, gardening, traveling,
and spoiling grandchildren.
Andree Herrington, a Lower
and Middle School English
teacher, also served as a tour
guide with the Friends of the
Cabildo and later as a docent
at the New Orleans Museum of
Art. Andree also founded and
worked diligently in the fund-
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Joe Thornton came to St.
Martin’s in 1976 as Head of
the Upper School. In 1982, he
returned to Jackson, Tennessee
where he began to restore his
ancestral home built in 1842,
and became head of St. Luke’s
Episcopal School (NAIS).
During his tenure, St. Luke’s
merged with another school and
became The University School
of Jackson (NAIS). In 1989 he
joined Lambuth University in
Jackson to teach Religion and
Philosophy. There he served as
Dean of the Chapel and later
as President before retiring in
2004. For the past 32 years,
he has served a small rural
United Methodist Church. He
and Becky will celebrate their
55th anniversary this year. Their
two married children are both
involved in education. Sarah
is the Director at St. Mary’s
Episcopal in Memphis, and
Richard teaches Philosophy and
Religion at UVA. Joe believes
the educational spirit of St.
Martin’s was life-changing. He
enjoys traveling, gardening,
and looking after the family
farm. His Methodist connection
consumes his volunteerism. He
would love to hear from the StM
connection, and his email is
thorntonrebecca12@gmail.com
Sue Edwards says life on the
North Shore is very relaxed and
slow-paced. The grandchildren
(Brent ’87) are just 15
minutes away. “I have had the
opportunity to renew friendships

with former childhood and high
school friends, and with several
StM alumni who also live on the
North Shore. Reading, working
in the yard, growing vegetables,
canning, playing bridge, and
going out to lunch fill my days.
I tutor once a week with first
graders at a local elementary
school through their H.O.S.T.
program (Helping One Student
To Succeed). I find this most
rewarding as I like to feel that I
am making a small contribution
to the community, and I enjoy
keeping in touch with young
people. I miss my StM retired
faculty friends, but we keep up
via email.”
Sue Shaw left StM and teaching
after Hurricane Katrina and
moved to Frisco, Texas. Since
then Sue and Bill (married 44
years in August) have been
cruising and traveling worldwide.
Recently they visited Budapest
and cruised on the Danube.
In June, they will celebrate
44 years of marital bliss. They
have four grandchildren (Susie
’92 and Edmund Dieth ’93
have two boys, 3 and 6; Becky
Chapron ’91 has a boy, 10, and
a girl, 12) and enjoy spending
time with them. They enjoy the
commute between Ft. Worth
and Mandeville. She loves to
communicate with friends via
email (sshaw611@gmail.com),
text, and Facebook.
                                             
Dave Rice (age 85) taught
Physical Education and coached
track and field and cross country
at StM from 1976 - 1991. He
has wonderful memories of
students and teams, especially
his first State Championship
in cross country. He retired to
Fort Pearce, Florida where he
continued fishing (“not as good
as those trips in Louisiana”) and
learned to play golf. He became
the course official in Fort Pearce
and served for 11 years before
retiring again. Feel free to email
him at coachdwr@aol.com.

Pam Rogers came to StM
in 1978 to start the Pre-K
Program. Her responsibilities
changed numerous times in her
27-year tenure. Her many roles
included testing, K-1st Science,
Enrichment Math and Science
PreK-5th, and a grant writer
for Arts and Technology. She
finished her career as a PreK-4
Science teacher and was the first
to teach science to 3-years-olds
in the Cottage. Pam has so many
fun and challenging memories:
building the pond with the
help of all the LS students (as
well as three other gardens) ,
Community Days with the PreK, tea parties, field trips galore,
and ,of course, bringing in a live
turkey for Thanksgiving week
(it was neurotic by the end).
Pam is a very active cultural
volunteer. She serves on several
boards - Museum of Art (and
she’s also an active docent),
New Orleans Opera, Symphony
Volunteers, Friends of Longview,
and Cancer Crusaders. She is
also active with the New Orleans
Garden Society, Women for a
Better Louisiana, and the Tulane
University Women’s Association.
Pam and Jim enjoy entertaining
their two grandchildren (James
’85). They love to travel and are
looking forward to a summer
journey to South Africa. Email
her at pamrogersstorm@yahoo.
com.

The Corcoran Family: Chuck ’88, Valerie, Kate, and Layne

The Bass Family:
Stephanie Sumner
’90, Ricky, Sumner,
and Gibson

The Appel Family: Conrad, Carol, Connor ’13, and Whitney ’15
The Abbott Family: Kendra O’Connell
’88, Will, Blake, Cate, and John

The Celata Family: Michael, Cindy,
Olivia ’11, Isabel ’15

Scattered
Saints
1951

MerryChristmas!

Class Agent: William T. Doswell, 275
Holmes Road, Pittsfield, MA 01201,
(413)442-4448, Wmdoswell@aol.com

THOMS, BRADY, REBECCA AND JOHN

1952

Want to be a class agent?
Contact the StM Development Office at
504-736-9914

The Barclay/Choate Family: Thomas, Brady, Rebecca ’82 and John

The Ellefson Family: Stacy McGeehan ’89, Todd, Chase, Lexi, Riley, and Reese

1953

Class Agent: Kathleen Wolfe Kemp, #3
River Bend Lane, Covington, LA 70433,
(985)893-0884, kwkms@bellsouth.net

Members of the Class of ’64 celebrate their
50th Reunion

1954

Class Agent: Lucile Smart Hawkins, 231
S. Orchard Lane, Covington, LA 70433,
(985)635-8316
The Class of 1954 celebrated
their 60 Year Reunion on
Saturday, May 10 at a luncheon
held at Andrea’s Restaurant.
Classmates in attendance were
Donald Zuber, Dickie Lou Millican
Dossett, Fay Rice Atkinson,
Martha Mallory Dolese, Lucille
Smart Hawkins, Karen Howard
Hymo, J.B. Cobb, Jan Van Slate,
Ben Tisdale, Robert Crawford
and Richard McConnel. Fr. John
Jenkins and his Lynn were also
there to share in the fun!

1955

Class Agents:
John Girault, 9 Maryland Dr., New
Orleans, LA 70124, (504)484-7571,
jgirault@cox.net
Eric Phillpott, 1212 Aurora Avenue,
Metairie, LA 70005, (504 837-6914,
eddgcon@cox.net
John Girault and wife Murrell
traveled to The Citadel to attend
cadet grandson Jack Duane’s
graduation. Jack is also a
member of the wrestling team,
and will remain eligible to wrestle
this coming year for the school.
Jack is Kathy Girault Duane ’79’s
son. Another Girault grandchild,
Kristin, Brad’s daughter, was

The Favaloro Family: David ’85, Laura Schuler ’85, Courtney, and Allison
The Huber Family: Stephen ’89, Shannon, Harris ’23, Russell ’26, and Meredith

Lucille Smart Hawkins ’54, Jan Van Slate
’54 and Karen Howard Hymo ’54 together
at the Spirits Party
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The Corcoran Family: Jim ’85, Amy, Claire, and Gracie

Members of the Class of ’64 tour the StM
campus

Miss Louisiana USA last year
and made it to the top ten in
Miss USA contest! She has since
returned home and is attending
LSU nursing school. The Giraults
also traveled to Covington
this past May to attend son
Johnny’s daughter Anne Bailey’s
graduation from St. Scholastica.

1956

Want to be a class agent?
Contact the StM Development Office at
504-736-9914
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Class Agent: Robert Wehrmann, 4738
Sugar Mill Road, Dallas, TX 75244,
(972)803-4144, bobwehrmann@gmail.
com

1958

Class Agents: Philip and Natalie James,
30 Stilt Street, New Orleans, LA 70124,
(504)288-8605, izones@bellsouth.net

1959

Class Agent: Sue Lynn Fulks Skoler, 183
Oak St., G-03C, Newton Upper Falls, MA
02464, (617) 547-5570
The Marchal Family: Wes ’95, Lauren, Jackson, Campbell, Griffin, Coco, and Wesley

The Hall Family: Mathison ’99, Ellie, Malcolm, and Mae

1960

Class Agent: Mary Sue Nelson Roniger,
2108 Pine St., New Orleans, LA 701185417, (504)866-6863, msroniger@
gmail.com

1961

Class Agent: Mo Emory, 1212 Hesper
Ave., Metairie, LA 70005, (504)828-7417

1962

Class Agents:
Ray Fontenot, 145 Fairway Drive, New
Orleans, LA 70124, rayfontenot@cox.net
Martha Nelson Frost, P.O. Box 427, Pearlington, MS 78962-5117, frostmartha@
bellsouth.net, (225)533-9242

1963
The Hammer Family: Shelby Snyder ’89, Allen, David, and Betsy

Class Agents:
Ann Cunningham, 155 Bogey Drive,
Abington, VA 24211, (276)356-1790,
acunningham@bvu.net
Kathleen Kiker Parker, 1330 W.
Esplanade Ave., #E, Kenner, LA 70065
(504)247-5611, kathleenkparkerphotography@gmail.com

The Favaloro Family: Guy ’82, Kim, Jeff ’10, Kathryn ’14

1964

50th REUNION YEAR
Class Agent: Bill McHugh, 81309 Brightpenny Road, Bush, LA 70431-2512,
(985)892-6734, wmchugh@williamrmchugh.com

The Isacks Family: Julie Nolan ’88,
Julianne, and Scott

The class of 1964 celebrated
50 years during the St. Martin’s

alumni, and presented Mrs.
Sorrells with a substantial class
gift in appreciation for our lifeshaping St. Martin’s educational
experience. Attention all
classmates: Mark your calendars
now for our 60th. You won’t want
to miss it!

Kat Fullilove ’81 with friends in Brevard,
NC

1965

Class Agent: Gaynell Reese, 82
Oriole Street, New Orleans, LA 70124,
(504)283-6383, greese19@cox.net

1966

Class Agent: Tommy Merrick, 4701 Pitt
St., Apt. D, New Orleans, LA 701154006, (504)899-6589, tmerrick@
canalbarge.com
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1957

Alumni Spirits Party weekend!
The class gathered on Friday
morning for a coffee and their
50th reunion chapel service
celebrating them. Classmate
Skip Weber gave the sermon
and it was enjoyed by all. A
campus tour followed. Friday
night, a reunion dinner was held
at New Orleans Country Club.
That evening, the class gathered
with our guests for a reception
at the New Orleans Country
Club hosted by Kathy and
Johnny Eastman and attended
by Judy Fremaux Adams and Ted
Adams, Cheryl and Tom Axelrad,
Kathleen and Roy Beeson, Jane
and Walter Brooks, Anne Sinclair
Buescher and Frank Buescher,
Martha and Walter Culpepper,
Nonnie and Lane DeBardeleben,
Sydney Smith Deitrick and
Jim Deitrick, Barbara Dupont
Estis, Maureen and Charles
Grubb, Marjorie and Cutting
Jahncke, Ann Menge Loomis,
Bill McHugh, Celeste McAshan
Neuman, Debbie McCarthy
Rhodus and Tom Rhodus,
Jeannie and Richard Schmidt,
Gay Nel Trousdale Jordy, Randy
and Mike Steiner, Nancy and
Skip Weber, and Rita and Bruce
Willmer, along with Masabumi
“Boya” Sato, who came all the
way from Vienna, Austria to be
with his former Lower School
classmates. The monsoon-like
weather that inundated the city
that night didn’t put a damper
on the spirit of the evening, as
we dined on a sumptuous buffet
and enjoyed a retrospective
slide show commemorating our
years at St. Martin’s. Following
brief comments from special
guests Head of School Merry
Sorrells and incoming Chaplain,
Fr. Michael Kuhn, we observed
a moment of silence in memory
of ten classmates who are no
longer with us, gathered for a
group photo, and spent the rest
of the evening reminiscing and
catching up. Saturday evening
we met again at the St. Martin’s
annual Alumni Spirits Party,
where we enjoyed the crawfish
and beer, visited with other

Jo Ann DeMartini ’82, Anne McKibbob
Smith ’82 and Rebecca Fullilove Choate
’82 having fun in the French Quarter

1971

Class Agent: Dr. Louise Harris Saik,
211 Mulberry Dr., Metairie, LA 70005,
(504)831-3246, Louise6677@aol.com

1967

1972

Want to be a class agent?
Contact the StM Development Office at
504-736-9914

Class Agent: Elizabeth Pedrick Sartain,
329 Hills Prairie Road, Bastrop, TX
78602, (408)410-3288, mslib5@yahoo.
com

1968

1973

Class Agent: Ed King, 4704 Rue Laurent,
Metairie, LA 70002, (504)885-1772,
egking3@cox.net

1969

Want to be a class agent?
Contact the StM Development Office at
504-736-9914

1970

Want to be a class agent?
Contact the StM Development Office at
504-736-9914

Class Agents: Adolphus & Melanie
Fanning Dunn, 8828 Brentfield Road,
Huntersville, NC 28078-5817, (704)9871237, adolphus.w.dunn@aexp.com

1974

Class Agent: Walter F. Becker, Jr., 26
Newcomb Blvd., New Orleans, LA 70118,
(504)866-0078, becker@chaffe.com

1975

Class Agent: Martha A. Jones, 239
10th Street, New Orleans, LA 70124,
(504)488-6760, poppymollyjones@aol.
com.
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The Norton Family: Rob, Marissa, and Jeremy ’23

The Lindley Family: Stephanie Jones ’95, Courtney, Addison, Corson, and Kaitlyn

The Lewis Family: Jackson, Sam, Spencer, and Allison Lewis ’82 Wagner; Donna Lewis;
Melissa Lewis ’84 Salus and Brett Salus; Taylor Michaels ’09 and Josh Michaels; and Dave Faller

The Kinler Family: Monique Detraz ’85, Doug, Jack, and Clay
The Nicoladis Family: Michael ’78, Kristen, Conner ’23, and Corbin ’26

The Monsted Long Family: Anne ’93, Jolie, Ellis, and Atlas

The Kirchner Family: Kevin, Susie, Shep ’24, Katie ’26, and Richard
The Manzella Family: Melanie Branton ’87, Tony ’18

Lauren Dellinger ’98, Gayle Dellinger

The Vartanian Family: Tori Hodges ’96, Nishan, Paul, and Stella
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top: Gibby Andry ’82 and his family on
stage with Elvis Costillo during his 50th
celebration; middle: Lester Coe ’84, Stuart
Gayle ’84, Brandt Wood ’84 and Gibby;
bottom: Anne Dunlap Honeywell ’83,
Barbara Delchamps Bossier ’82, Brian
Ary ’82, Steven Bossier ’82 and Rebecca
Fullilove Choate ’82

Raymond Stephens and
Emil Stalis were married in
Washington, D.C. on November
23, 2013.

1976

Class Agent: Wally Porter, 3808
Clearview Pkwy., Metairie, LA 70006,
(504)455-6908, LondonWP@aol.com

1977

Class Agent: Rob Ayerst, 8654 Dogwood
Oaks Cove, Germantown, TN 38139,
(901)757-8841, rayerst@bellsouth.net
Johnny Girault’s daughter Anne

30

in clinical psychopharmacology
and has been licensed by the
Louisiana State Board of Medical
Examiners as one of only
approximately 100 psychologists
in the United States able to
prescribe medications. Peggy
King Bruce is now working with
The McCarthy Group at Gardner
Realtors and loving her career
move into real estate after
25+ years in advertising. Her
husband Robert is the Executive

Manager and continuing to
produce original artwork.

1982

Class Agent: Patti Micklin, 721 St.
Andrew’s Lane, Louisville, CO 80027,
(303)593-0099, pmicklin@comcast.net
Gibby Andry celebrated his
50th birthday in style at the
Civic Theatre in New Orleans
with Elvis Costello playing to a

Bailey graduated
from St. Scolastica in
Covington, LA.

The Snyder Family: David ’84, Jane, Abby, and Caroline

1978

Class Agent: Evelyn Fried
Lazear, 2218 McClendon,
Houston, TX 77030,
(713)942-9999, freedomknot@gmail.com

1979

Class Agent: Carolyn
Ashby Allen, 103 Chula
Place, Mandeville, LA
70471, (504)845-4679,
cackie103@charter.net

The Pickens Family: Shannon Conatser ’84, Rick, Jessie ’19,
Lainey ’19, and Ricky ’23

Kathy Girault Duane’s son Jack
graduated with a degree in civil
engineering from The Citadel. He
is also a member of the wrestling
team and will continue to wrestle
this year for the school.

1980

Class Agents:
Tara Schultz Carvin, 9625 Stoney Ridge
Lane, Alpharetta, GA 30022, (770)9925050, tscarv@bellsouth.net
Jack Gordon, 1930 S. Dupre Street, New
Orleans, LA, 70125.
Eric L. Holtzman, 21 Richmond Place,
New Orleans, LA (504)861- 9155, eric.
holtzman@att.com
Dr. Amy Sandridge, sandridge@sandmews.demon.co.uk
William Fowler, PhD, completed
a postdoctoral master’s degree

The Roohi Family: Bill ’83, Alma Quiroz ’83, Madeline ’12, and Brandon ’14

top: Michael Harold ’83, Cathryn Abbott
Jones ’85 and Julie Herrrington ’85 at the
Lucky Dog 80’s reunion party; bottom:
the ladies of 1984 enjoying their 30-year
reunion

Chef at Mr. John’s Steakhouse!
He is so happy and feels like he
found his home away from home!

1981

Class Agent: Karen O’Meallie Gundlach,
35 Audubon Blvd., New Orleans, LA
70118, (504)866-6054
Kat Fullilove is living in Brevard,
NC working as a Group Home

packed house. StM alumni of
all ages were there.From his
class were Parker Roy, William
Trotter, Brian Ary, Steven and
Barbara Delchamps Bossier,
Rebecca Fullilove Choate, Scott
Zander, Jeanne Andry Landry and
Michael Stern—to name a few.
Patti Reiss Micklin just got a new
job as the Executive Director
of the Imagine! Foundation in
Boulder County, which creates
and offer innovative supports to
people of all ages with cognitive,
developmental, physical and

The Selby Family: Candice Carbo ’97, Scott, Heidi Cay, Beau, Lovie, and Cece

The Rabe Family: Lacy Williams ’87, Mo, Clara, and Lilly ’22

The Waters Family: Donna, Ashleigh ’10, Jonathan ’12, Lauren Knapp ’07, Mark Knapp
The Luckett Family: Kelly Norwood ’92, Brandon, Elizabeth, and Emily

The Myers Family: Lauren Vedros ’87, Paul, Grayson, and Christian

The Schwing Family: Elizabeth Conway ’91, John, Ansley, Jack, and Brent

The Honeywell Family: Anne Dunlap ’83, Katherine ’11 and
Jefferson ’14
left: The Perdomo Family: Michelle, Eric, and Andrew ’24

The Wood Family: Lindsey Jackson ’87, Jeff, Ellie, Jack, and Charlie

The Bowes Family: Ann Wooten ’85, David Bowes ’85 and Bay

The Renshaw Family: Lynne Churchill ’88, Justin, Beverly, and
Emerson

The Martin Family: Michael ’78, Judy Becker ’80, William ’12, and Gerald ’15
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1984 Reunion fun

Remi Fransen Ottelin ’83 and Lacy
Williams Rabe ’87 at the Lucky Dogs 80’s
party

health related needs so they
may live fulfilling lives of
independence and quality in
their homes and communities.
Her daughter, Emily, graduated
from high school and walked
across the stage (she is in a
wheelchair almost all of the time)
earning a standing ovation from
all present.

1983

Class Agent: John Burlingame, 1515
Stanford Place, Charlotte, NC 28207,
(704)375-3113, jburlingame@carolina.
rr.com

1984

Class Agent:
Peyton Pettit Greene, 1409 Homestead
Ave., Metairie, LA 70005, (504)8359543, PeytonG00@cox.net
The class of 1984 celebrated
their 30-year reunion at the
home of Bob Diliberto and his
wife Katherine. Stuart Gayle
made the trip in town from
his home in New York City to
celebrate with his classmates,
as did Faith Noullet Fournet and
Aimee Altschul Fretwell from

34

1988

Class Agents:
Lynne Churchill Renshaw, 3729
Wickersham, Houston, TX 77027, (713)
963-9883 home, (713)320-0397 cell,
Lynne.Renshaw@BP.com
Charles Schaefer, 276 Greene Street,
Mill Valley, CA 94941, (415)383-2036,
charles.schaefer@comcast.net

The Class of 1989 gathered to
celebrate 25 years at the home
of Shannon and Stephen Huber
on Saturday night after a visit
to the StM Alumni Spirits Party.
Shelby Hammer and Georgia
Croley were in town for the
festivities! Ford Jones Dieth, Jr.
and his wife Meredith joined
in the fun, as well as Charlee
Marshall Williamson.

south Florida; Traci Kugler Molk
was in from Chicago, Jeanne
Herrington DeBuys from San
Diego, Richard Hawkins came in
from Pensacola, and Eric Buttner
traveled from his home in Dallas.
Jay Shannon, Dean Yount, Tracey
Moore, Julie Koppman, Anne
Steinbaugh Morris, Ben Lazich,
Peyton Pettit Greene, and Lester
Coe rounded out the group for
fabulous fun!

The Hild Family: Allan Hild ’82, Mac, Maggie, Erin, Charlie and Kathryn

The Talbot Family: Kirk ’88, Julie, Anna Beth ’19 and Michael ’22

1985

Class Agent: Jim Rogers, 3 Shadow
Lane, Metairie, LA 70005, (504)8345225, James.Rogers@arlaw.com
Mark Talbot, along with brother
Kirk and the St. Martin’s Alumni
office, hosted the first St.
Martin’s 1980’s Reunion Party at
Lucky Dogs, Inc. headquarters
downtown this spring. A great
location for a great party!
Catherine Abbott Jones and
Julie Herrrington were also in
attendence.

Andre Thionville ’88, Kirk Talbot ’88 and
Andy Wittich ’89 enjoy the 80’s party

Class Agent: Holly Kueble Mentz, 331
Fairway Drive, New Orleans, LA 70123,
hmentz@cox.net

Kirk Talbot with brother Mark
and the St. Martin’s Alumni
Office, hosted the first 1980’s
Reunion Party at Lucky Dogs,
Inc. headquarters downtown this
spring. The party was a kick!
Local alumni from 1980-1989
were invited for a “Happy Hour”
on a beautiful Thursday evening!
80’s music was cranked up
as the alumni guests laughed,
reminisced and caught up! Andre
Thionville joined in the 80’s fun
as did Julie Nolan Isacks. A great
time was had by all!

1987

1989

1986

Class Agents:
Rachal Gately Moriarty, 210 Sena Drive,
Metairie, LA 70005, (504)831-4018,
rgmoriarty@bellsouth.net
Lacy Williams Rabe, 230 Midway Drive,
River Ridge, LA 70123, (504)737-9598,
lacerabe@cox.net

25th REUNION YEAR
Class Agents:
Ruth Mora Marshall, 5213 Sanford
Street, Metairie, LA 70006, (504)3040596, ruthanalise@aol.com
Charlee Marshall Williamson, 1104
Nashville Avenue, New Orleans, LA
70115, (504)861-3809, cwilliamson@
neworleans-food.com

2014 Alumni Calendar!

Save the Date
Erin Durbin Craig ’93 announces her son,
Jeffrey Scott Craig, Jr.

1990

Class Agent: Kelly Petro Bridgforth, 3855
Bridgforth Rd., Olive Branch, MS 38654,
(662)893-4250, kelly.bridgforth@
butlersnow.com

1991

Class Agent: Sam Dunn, 4440 Hastings
Street, Metairie, LA 70006, (504)8132844, samueldunn22@me.com

Homecoming
Friday, September 26, 2014
StM Hall of Fame Game
Friday, October 10, 2014
Alumni Brown Bag Lunch
Wednesday, October 29, 2014

1995

Class Agents:
Bill Schroeder, 2811 Hardeman St. #B,
Austin, TX 78704, William.Schroeder@
gmail.com
Cindy Perret, P.O. Box 8073, Clinton, LA
70722, (225)658-6481, cindyaperret@
gmail.com
Wesley Dorrance Marchal,
Jr., was born on December
16, 2013, to Wesley Dorrance
Marchal and his wife Lauren.

Blake Ashely Brasington, daughter of
Missy Spencer Brasington ’96

Ryan Ann Murphy Bickley and
her family have relocated to
Lexington, Kentucky and are
missed in Texas! Stacy Weber
Houston and her husband,
Brent, welcomed their second
daughter, Julia Katherine, on
January 2, 2014. Big sister
Virginia hasn’t asked to return
her yet so they are pleased. The
family still lives in Dallas where
Stacy works as an investment
banker for Raymond James.
Missy Spencer Brasington and
her husband Scott are excited
to announce the birth of their
second daughter, Blake Ashley
Brasington. She was born on
June 9, 2013 and joins her
sister, Emory Lila, who adores
her!

Class Agent: Jennifer Adams, 423 Brockenbraugh Court, Metairie, LA 70005,
(504)828-6793, jadams@dkslaw.com

1993

Andrew Charles Ballinger, son of Katie
Faught Ballinger

Wilson James Lavoie son of Amy Scalia
Lavoie ’99

1999

Alden Shahien, son of Jessica White
Shahien ’04

Class Agents:
Malain McCormick, 4729 34th Street,
Apt. B, San Diego, CA 92116, mmccormick@eliteracing.com
Brittany Olson Rosenbloom, 233 South
Scott Street, New Orleans, LA 70119,
(504)891-1876, bmolson1@gmail.com
Jessica Resignola Skelly, 703 Metairie
Lawn Drive, Metairie, LA 70001, Jessica.
Skelly@yahoo.com
Amy Scalia Lavoie and her
husband Brad welcomed Wilson
James Lavoie into the world
on April 10, 2014. The three
of them are doing great and
enjoying Salt Lake City, Utah!

Class Agents:
Stacy Weber Houston, 10151 Betty Jane
Lane, Dallas, TX 75229, (214)366-3120,
Stacy.houston@att.net
Carole Miranne Osborne, 3975 Chatfield
Avenue, Baton Rouge, LA 70808,
(225)610-0688, carolemosborne@
gmail.com

1992
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Class Agent:
Jason Griffith, 2580 Anthem Village
Drive, Henderson, NV 89052, (702)6505011, jason@dejoyagriffith.com

1996

The Adair Family enjoys Homecoming

Class Agents:
Katie Faught Ballinger, 223 Citrus Rd.,
River Ridge, LA 70123 (504)338-4592,
kathrynfaught@gmail.com
Steve Griffith, 1220 Octavia St., New
Orleans, LA 70115, (504)899-4442,
sgriffith@bakerdonelson.com
Nikki Corcoran Jordan, 7002 Merrilee
Lane, Dallas, TX 75214, (214)240-2037,
nchrisjordan@aol.com

1994

2000
Jackson, son of Meri Maurer Monsour ’02
and Ryan Monsour ’01, age 6 months,
Mardi Gras Day 2014

1997

Class Agents:
Steven Sherman, 2715 Kansas Avenue,
Kenner, LA 70062, (504)463-0278,
lsusherm1997@yahoo.com
Stephen Faust, 2517 Watkins Lane,
Birmingham, AL 35223, McCray37@
aol.com

1998

Class Agents:
Nihal Tijas Godiwala, 82 Linden Street,
New Haven, CT 06511, (212)965-5119,
nihalgodiwala@hotmail.com
Andrea Roohi Bonnette, 200 Papworth
Ave., Metairie, LA 70005, (504)8372470, Arbonnette@bellsouth.net

Class Agents:
Ondina Canales, 1366 Burbank Drive,
New Orleans, LA 70122, (504)875-0938,
ondina.canales@gmail.com
Sarah Tuuri Coleman, 16417 B Pinehurst
Street, Ft. Polk, LA 71459, (225)7639775, sar1bran@gmail.com
Zachary Wool, 404 Notre Dame, #9,
New Orleans, LA 70130 (504)885-8853,
zacharywool@gmail.com

2001

Class Agents: Jessica Boe Duhe, 110
Timbermill Loop, Garyville, LA 70051,
(504)391-2005, jesboe@gmail.com
David Christian, 1778 S Johnson Ferry
Road NE, Atlanta, GA 30319, dwchrist@
gmail.com
Lauren Malone Keller, New Orleans, LA,
(504)905-2030, laurenmalonekeller@
gmail.com
Ashley Mohrmann, 4 Sanctuary Lane,
Metairie, LA 70006, akmohrmann@
yahoo.com
Meredith “Meri” Maurer
Monsour ’02 and Ryan Monsour

celebrated the birth of their first
son, Jackson Paul Monsour, on
August 6, 2013. They live in New
Orleans. Lauren Malone Keller
and her husband Rob welcomed
their first child, Robert Malone
Keller in October of 2012. Lauren
also co-authored a cookbook – In
a While Crocodile: New Orleans
Slow Cooker Recipes. The book
was released in February 2014
by Pelican Publishing. It has
since been featured in the TimesPicayune and on NOLA.com.
“St. Martin’s Episcopal School is
displayed loudly and proudly in
my bio on the book’s cover,” says
Lauren. More information on her
cookbook can be found on their
website, cooknola.com, or on
their facebook page: Facebook.
com/nolacookbook.

2004

2002

2005

Class Agents:
John Caine, 1442 Steuart, Baltimore,
MD 21230, (540)449-1657, jcaine3@
gmail.com
Lindsey Greer, 10167 Bonnet Cove Avenue, Baton Rouge, LA 70810, (504)4432738, GreerLD@gmail.com
David Coons, 4916 Cleveland Place,
Metairie, LA 70003, (504)451-9475,
davidccoons@gmail.com
Meredith “Meri” Maurer
Monsour and Ryan Monsour ’01
celebrated the birth of their first
son, Jackson Paul Monsour, on
August 6, 2013. They live in New
Orleans.

2003

Class Agents:
Sadiha Ahmed, 54 Granada Drive,
Kenner, LA 70065, (504)583-6585,
sadiha5@hotmail.com
John Baker, 15725 Paschal Pl., Apt.
2935, Addison, TX 75001, (504)4664483, john.baker2@marriott.com
Dimitri Loupakos, 121 Ruffled Feathers
Drive, Lemont, IL 60439, Dloupako@
indiana.edu
Jonathan Lu, 809 Roseland Pkwy.,
Harahan, LA 70123, (504)738-1850,
Lu2007@alumni.rice.edu

10th REUNION YEAR
Class Agents:
Melanie Matthews, 5225 Cleveland
Place, Metairie, LA (504)444-3977,
Melanie.v.matthews@gmail.com
Christine Stanley, 1211 Chaucer Way,
Apt. L, Fairborn, OH 45324, (937)7505188, stanleyatc@gmail.com
Sarah Wallace, 6371 Collins Road, Apt.
718, Jacksonville, FL 32244, slwallace14@gmail.com
Ali Spindler Mansfield, (504) 813-8234,
spindler.ali@gmail.com
Markham Bradburn, (504) 450-9235,
markham.bradburn@gmail.com
Jessica White Shahien and her
husband Amir are the proud
parents of Alden Amir, who was
born on February 6, 2014.

Class Agents:
Anna Coons, 2000 North Pkwy., Box
1479, Memphis, TN 38112, (504)5541667, cooam@rhodes.edu
Rebekah Smith, rebekah05@gmail.com

2006

Class Agents:
James Pfeiffer, james.pfeiffer@gmail.
com
Kelsey Vogt Napier, Kelsey.vogt@gmail.
com

2007

Class Agents:
Kate Hoolahan, hoolahan@email.unc.ed
Sarah Beth Pansano, sarahbeth.np@
gmail.com
Lauren Waters, lewater@emory.edu.

2008

Class Agents:
Shayan Ahmed: shayanakahmed@
gmail.com
Alex Humphries, stm08@hotmail.com

2009

ww.stmsaints.com/alumn

www.stmsaints.com/alumni

Wes and Drew Dieth, sons of Suzie Shaw
Dieth ’92 and Edmund Dieth ’93

Erin Durbin Craig and her
husband Jeff are pleased to
announce the birth of their son,
Jeffrey Scott Craig, Jr. Jeffrey
was born on February 18, 2014
at 12:57pm. He weighed 8lbs,
8.6oz and was 20 3/4inches.
Jeffrey is also the grandson of
former StM staff member Jim
Durbin. Baby and family are
doing well and live in Illinois.
Katie Faught was married in
a small ceremony to Casey
Ballinger on Feb 16, 2013. On
January 14, 2014 we welcomed
a baby boy named Andrew
Charles Ballinger. Katie had
a great time catching up with
classmates at Steve Griffith’s
house for their 20th reunion!

Class Agents:
Robert Breaux, rbrea17@tigers.lsu.edu
Maryclaire Manard, maryclaire.t.manard@vanderbilt.edu.
Taylor Michals, Taylor.Michals@gmail.
com
Aaron Nussdorf, stmnussy@hotmail.com

2010

Class Agents: Spencer Schlesinger,
spencercoe1029@gmail.com
Conway Solomon, conway5400@gmail.
com

2011

Class Agents:
Ben Amoss, bmamoss10@aol.com
Katherine Honeywell, katherine22193@
aol.com

2012

Class Agents:
Caroline Bossier, cbossier@gmail.com
Will Farber
Mallory Young

2013
Class Agents:
James Conatser
Alex DeGravelle
Joanna Smilari

StM alums working for Marriott—David
Sharpe ’99 with Lynn Beckman Pescherine ’89

Chris Beckman ’88 and Terren Klein ’80
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Births

Memorials

Robert Malone Keller, born
October, 2012, son of Lauren
Malone Keller ’01

Jill Saunders Ali, sister of Jan
Saunders Hutchison ’68

Wesley Dorrance Marchal, Jr.,
born on December 16, 2013,
son of Wesley Dorrance Marchal
’95
Blake Ashley Brasington, born
June 9, 2013, daughter of Missy
Spencer Brasington ’96
Jackson Paul Monsour, born
August 6, 2013, son of Meredith
“Meri” Maurer Monsour ’02 and
Ryan Monsour ’01
Julia Katherine Houston, born
January 2, 2014, daughter of
Stacy Weber Houston ’96
Andrew Charles Ballinger, born
January 14, 2014, son of Katie
Faught Ballinger ’93
Alden Amir Shahien, born
February 6, 2014, son of Jessica
White Shahien ’04
Jeffrey Scott Craig, Jr., born
February 18, 2014, son of Erin
Durbin Craig ’93
Wilson James Lavoie, born April
10, 2014, son of Amy Scalia
Lavoie ’99
Austin Freret Stedman, born May
8, 2014, son of Matthew Stedman
’00

Liselotte N. Andersson,
grandmother of Elizabeth
Andersson Logan ’93 and Andrea
Andersson Cable ’96
Ann Clark Henriques Culbertson
’52
Dennis Daray, father of Elizabeth
Daray ’99 and Alexandra Daray
’13
Julie Trask Dieth, mother of Ford
Jones Dieth, Jr. ’89 and Edmund
Dieth ’93; grandmother of Wes,
Drew, Trey ’28, Lee, and Kelly
Dieth
Brett T. Doussan ’05
Ralph M. Garrard, father of
Briscoe Garrard Campbell ’68;
former StM Board of Trustees
member
Kiki Koch, mother of Katie Koch
Saintcross ’91 and Fritz Koch ’93
John M. McCollam, father of John
M. McCollam, Jr. ’78, Douglas
H. McCollam ’83, and Virginia
McCollam
Eugenia Ann Cowden Pettit,
mother of Suzanne Pettit Tatum
’66, Michael Pettit ’68, and Sally
Pettit Wimberly ’71

Bobby Potter ’54
Madeline Ashby Geary, born May
8, 2014, daughter of James Geary Judy Pratt, mother of Mildred Ellis
’00
Herron ’88, Laurie Herron Schad
’82, Lynda Morse, and aunt of
Leslie Vaughan

Weddings

Katie Faught ’93 to Casey
Ballinger on February 16, 2013
Raymond Stephens ’75 to Emil
Stalis on November 23, 2013
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Robert Rainold ’68
Bert Swails ’54
Andew T. Whitley ’66
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Congratulations Class of 2014

The Class of 2014 was accepted to the following colleges and universities:
The University of Alabama • American University • The American University of Paris • Arizona State University • The University of Arizona • University of
Arkansas • Baylor University • Birmingham-Southern College • Boston College • Boston University • University of California, Los Angeles • University of
California, Santa Barbara • California Institute of Technology • Camden County College • Carnegie Mellon University • Case Western Reserve University
• Chapman University • College of Charleston • University of Cincinnati • Clemson University • University of Colorado at Boulder • Columbia College
Chicago • Davidson College • University of Denver • DePaul University • Drexel University • Eckerd College • Elon University • Emory University • Eugene
Lang College, The New School • Fairfield University • Florida Southern College • Fordham University • Furman University • Georgia Institute of Technology • Goucher College • High Point University • University of Illinois at Chicago • University of Kansas • Kent State University • University of Kentucky
• Lewis & Clark College • LIM College • Louisiana State University • Louisiana Tech University • University of Louisiana • University of Louisville •
Loyola Marymount University • Loyola University Chicago • Loyola University Maryland • Loyola University New Orleans • Lynn University • Marquette University • Marymount Manhattan College • Mercer University • University of Miami • Michigan State University • Millsaps College • Mississippi
State University • University of Mississippi • University of New Mexico • University of New Orleans • New York University • The University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill • Northwestern State University • Oklahoma City University • Oxford College of Emory University • Pace University • University
of the Pacific • Parsons, The New School for Design • Pitzer College • Point Park University • Radford University • University of Redlands • Regis University
• Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute • Rhodes College • Rice University • University of Richmond • Rollins College • The Royal Conservatoire of Scotland
• Saint Louis University • Samford University • University of San Diego • University of San Francisco • Santa Clara University • Santa Fe University of Art
and Design • Savannah College of Art and Design • School of the Museum of Fine Arts at Tufts University • University of the Sciences • Sewanee: The University of the South • Southeastern Louisiana University • University of Southern California • Southern Methodist University • Spring Hill College • St.
Edward’s University • Stony Brook University • Swarthmore College • Syracuse University • University of Tennessee, Knoxville • Texas A&M University
• Texas Christian University • The University of Texas, Austin • Trinity University • Tulane University • The University of the Arts • Vanderbilt University • University of Vermont • Villanova University • University of Virginia • Wake Forest University • Washington and Lee University • Webster University
Bold=Attending

